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• Single reflective markers were placed at the acromion processes, sternal

notch, 7th cervical vertebrae, 5th lumbar vertebrae, iliac crests, bilateral ASIS

and PSIS, and sacrum.

• Plastic clusters consisting of four markers were placed bilaterally on the

thighs, shanks, and heels.

• Participants were allowed a ten minute warm-up running on a treadmill at a

self-selected speed. Overground running speed was matched to treadmill

speed.

• Participants performed five successful overground trials with their normal

running technique over a 15-meter runway.

• Participants then performed five successful trials for both increased trunk

flexion and whole body inclination conditions, randomized prior to testing.

• Peak knee, hip, and trunk sagittal plane angles and knee and hip moments

were extracted from 3D motion capture data during stance phase of running.

• Average values of each angle and moment measurement from five trials

were used for analysis.

Statistical Analyses

• Data was analyzed using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA with

pairwise comparisons for each dependent variable. Statistical significance

was set at p<0.05.

• Elevated patellofemoral joint (PFJ) stress during activity has been identified as

a potential risk factor for patellofemoral (PFP).1,2

• Considering stress is defined as force per unit area, PFJ stress can directly be

affected by a change in PFJ reaction force via the knee extensor moment.1,2

• Modification of sagittal plane trunk posture during running can influence PFJ

stress due to altered distribution of load between the hips and knees. 2

• Recently, the Chi running phenomenon has become popular as a means to

reduce impact loading on lower extremity joints through correct body

alignment. A critical component of this running form is to reduce the knee

extensor moment and instead source power from the core, or center of the

body, for maximum efficiency. This occurs by maintaining a lengthened body

posture during running and leaning forward from the lowest point, the ankles. 3

• No study has compared the effectiveness of trunk flexion versus whole body

inclination running form modifications for reducing the knee extension moment

to influence PFJ stress. Therefore, this study is warranted.

INTRODUCTION

• Peak trunk flexion angles were significantly different across all tasks.

• Peak hip flexion angles and peak knee and hip extension moments differed 

significantly between WBI vs. SSN and TF vs. SSN conditions. Little to no 

difference was found between WBI vs. TF conditions for those variables. 

• Both TF and WBI postures are effective strategies for reducing peak knee

extension moments during running compared to the postures normally

adopted for the task.

• The reduced load at the knees is distributed to the larger hip musculature.

This may reduce PFJ stress and therefore aid in knee injury prevention and

management.

• Individual preference of either altered running posture should be utilized in a

clinical setting.

• Future research should investigate retention of running form modifications

long-term and effects of each form on pain intensity in individuals with PFP.

• Fourteen males and fifteen females (age 26.2±0.25 years, height 1.7±0.32 m,

weight 67.7±0.37 kg) participated.

• Participants were not previously familiar with/had not previously practiced

either running form modification - trunk flexion or whole body inclination.

• Inclusion criteria: 1) 18-45 years of age, 2) self-reported as active running 10+

miles per week or 30 minutes three times per week, 3) no history of lower

extremity injury or pain in the last six months

• Exclusion criteria: 1) history of back or lower extremity orthopedic injury or

surgery, 2) self-reported instability of any lower extremity joint, 3) pregnancy or

suspected pregnancy, 4) presence of head injury or neurological disorder
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• Although modifying sagittal plane trunk posture during running has been shown to influence
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knee and hip mechanics. PURPOSE: To determine whether increasing trunk flexion (TF) and whole body
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self-reported as healthy, active (running 10+ mi/week), and free from lower extremity injury participated. All

participants ran over ground at a self-selected speed under three different body postures: self-selected

normal (SSN), TF, and WBI. Five successful trials of each condition were performed with participants

instructed to run normally (SSN), bend at their hips (TF), or lean at their ankles (WBI). Running kinematics

and ground reaction forces were captured synchronously. An inverse dynamics approach (Visual3D) was

used to calculate peak internal moments. Data was analyzed using a 1-way repeated measures ANOVA

with pairwise comparisons for each dependent variable. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

RESULTS: Analyses revealed significant differences between conditions for peak knee, hip, and trunk

flexion angles and peak knee and hip extension moments. Results are presented in the table.
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should be utilized in a clinical setting.
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Table 1: Post-hoc Sidak tests for pairwise comparisons of trunk and lower

extremity kinematics and kinetics across tasks

a b c

• Figure a: Self-selected normal (SSN) running condition

• Figure b: Trunk flexion (TF) running condition

• Figure c: Whole body inclination (WBI) running condition


